Chapter 729
When she found her, the old lady was startled.
After hearing Christopher’s explanation, the old lady was relieved. Thinking of
Suzi’s mother, the old lady couldn’t help but shed tears: “That’s a good
woman. She looks very earthy and doesn’t have the jewels worn by our wife.
But I saw that woman was very polite and elegant, like a lady, kind.
I’m an old lady, and I can’t bear to do that kind of hurtful things.
Then I thought, saving a life is better than building a seventh-level buddha, so
I saved the woman.
However, I just let her go, and then I never contacted her again. She doesn’t
have a mobile phone. I am also a poor person without a mobile phone. She is
not young anymore. I am older than her, neither of us. I know how to use a
mobile phone, so I disconnected.
Hey, I don’t know if that woman is alive now?
I miss her a lot.
That woman can compose poems, and she even memorized a poem that she
composed herself, which is very nice. “
This was what the old lady of the Lin family said to Christopher at that time.
Christopher burst into tears at the time.
However, he also had some hope from this.
That is, Suzi’s mother may still be alive.
Hearing Arron telling himself this, Suzi had already burst into tears.

Her tears wetted Arron’s clothes: “Arron, are you comforting me by telling me
this?”
“No.” Arron said. “Arron, do you think I can find my mother in this life?” Suzi
asked again.
“Yes!” Arron only said one word, but he was a little tight with the strength of
his arms around her.
“Actually, you don’t know if you can find my mother, do you?” Suzi muttered
to herself: “After so many years, six full years, she has not returned to her
hometown, she has no money, she is older, She is in poor health, Arron…I may
never see my mother again in this life. Not only can I not see my mother, but I
may not even be able to find my mother’s bones… .”
She cried silently.
The crying finally awakened Shen only.
“Mom…” Shen Only yelled softly in a childish voice.
Suzi turned around and hugged his daughter in his arms: “The only one…”
“Mom, I love you, Dad and I will love you, mom, don’t be sad.” Lilly raised his
little hand to wipe the tears for his mother.
Arron also put his hands on Suzi’s face and gently wiped the tears from her
face.
After wiping, he k!ssed her on the forehead again.
At this moment, Arron’s cell phone rang. He thought it would be the local staff
in this county who wanted to eat with him. When he picked it up, it turned out
that it was the security captain of his own community.
What will be the security call?

Arron immediately connected: “Hello? What’s the matter?”
At the other end, the head of the security team heard a respectful voice:
“Fu…Mr. Fu, there is a female tramp who scavenges waste just now inquiring
about your situation in a community like ours.”
Arron suddenly sat up straight: “What are you talking about, a female tramp
who scavengers?”

Chapter 730
Arron glanced at Suzi subconsciously.
Suzi didn’t pay much attention because he was immersed in sorrow. When he
saw him sitting upright, he asked him: “What’s the matter with Arron? What’s
wrong with the scavenger girl?”
Arron shook his head: “It’s okay.”
To be sure, he said to the security guard briefly: “I see.” Then he hung up the
phone.
Putting the phone away, Arron hugged Suzi again.
Suzi’s face was buried in his chest, and he didn’t see what Arron was doing. In
fact, Arron was making eye contact with Christopher.
Christopher has been the most personal bodyguard who has been with Master
Forty for more than a decade.
What Master wants to do and what needs to be done, Master just gives
Christopher a look, and Christopher immediately understands.
At this moment, Christopher knew that the Fourth Master needed him to
immediately mobilize his hands to check the female tramp.

Both people thought at the same time that this tramp should be the woman
who crashed into Suzi’s car on Sunday.
There seems to be a certain number in the dark?
At this moment, Arron was relieved.
The man who has always been calm and calm has an impulse to blurt out his
guess, wanting to tell Suzi of his guess. However, when he thinks that Suzi is
so sad now, if he tells Suzi at this time, Suzi will definitely be very happy.
But what about after being happy?
If it’s not what he and Christopher thought, then after making Suzi happy, his
mood plummeted?
Arron could no longer look at Suzi sad.
For every point of Suzi’s sadness, Arron would be very troubled in his heart.
At this noon, Christopher drove the family of three back to the hotel where
Suzi had already stayed. The four of them ate Chinese food in the hotel.
After eating and returning to the room, Suzi is still depressed
After all, there are three things that have been demolished in one day, the
husband and wife raised their graves, and the mother’s whereabouts are
unknown. Before that, they almost fell asleep. Anyone who was replaced
would be gloomy and listless.
Therefore, this afternoon, all the people in the county who have a reputation
will call in to invite Arron, and they want to see Arron.
However, Arron rejected all the people with many scenes.

There is only one reason for his refusal: “Sorry, my wife has been busy all
morning, she is tired, and I have to take care of my wife in the afternoon.”
Hearing Arron’s words like this, the men in the entire county were stunned.
This is the king of a city in the country’s largest trading city, the current
president of the largest and most famous company in Nancheng?
It’s not like it.
Where is he the president?
He is simply here to protect his wife.
That’s right!
This afternoon, Arron didn’t go anywhere. Anyway, he came here just to do
one thing, that is, he picked up the grave of Suzi’s father and moved back to
Nancheng not far away. Once this is done, nothing will happen. Arron
personally took a bath for Suzi and massaged her whole body in the large
suite of the hotel where they lived.
Then, Arron knelt on one knee again, letting the foot of his body step on his
knee, and he personally massaged the sole of her foot.
Suzi: “…”
She couldn’t be more moved.
“Arron, you really don’t need to wash my feet. I can wash myself. When did
you serve others like this when you grew up? For a long time, even if you are
exiled and have no inheritance rights, you have no shortage of people around
you. Maid, when have you done these things?” Suzi asked her husband gently.
The man did not speak.

He always talks less.
But the movements of his hands were very good, and the toes massaging her
made her very relieved.
She was indeed tired today. She went to Murakami early in the morning, but
was caught by Shen Cuishan, and then went to the village with Arron, and
then picked up her father’s ashes.
Tossing back and forth, she was really tired.
After the man massaged her feet and toes, he hugged her to bed: “Take a
good night’s sleep, the only one and I are here looking at you.”

